
Hydro-Electric

Training Course

Southern Tech ET Men
Offered Excellent Jobs
In Federal Powerhouses

NoteThe following story by

Wellington Wright appeared in

The Atlanta Constitution on April

24 It was released by Mr
Walsh Jr Chief Personnel

Branch Corps of Engineers

Army The Technician is printing

it verbatim to impress Southern

Tech students active and prospect-

ive with the excellent job oppor
tunities offered by STI and the

Federal Government here in their

own state

To train operators for the hy
dro-electric powerhouses which the

Corps of Engineers plans to build

in the Southeast the Southern

Technical Institute at Chamblee
has established special 18-month

course

Offered Nowhere Else

This is new type of job and

there is at present no other insti

tution in the South which has set

up this course of training In this

endeavor to supply trained person-

nel at the dams of Federal Gov
ernment the Southern Technical

Institute is co-operating with the

South Atlantic Division of the

Corps of Engineers

The name of the new job is

powerhouse technician The At-

lanta Division Office of the Corps

of Engineers estimates that dur

Bureau Continues

High Percentage

In Placing Grads

At the time The Technician

went to press April 24 80 per

cent of the March graduates who

have been heard from had been

placed on jobs Mr Wilkin

son director of Southern Techs

Placement Bureau announces

Mr Vtilkinson states that even

though jobs are scarcer now and

wilibe èvén more so in June STI

graduates are still being well re

ceived in industry

Tbre is a1wtys room for good

man who is well trained in his

field Mr Wilkinson says He feels

too that high scholastic stand-

ing cannot be overemphasized Ex
perience he says has proved that

the best jobs go to those students

who are recommended the highest

because of their good records at

STI Others have to accept what

is left

Graduates Companies Listed

To give Southern Tech students

still in school an idea of what

types of jobs STI March gradu
ates received and with what corn-

panies Mr Wilkinson announces

the following list

Erodecki CivilEngineer
with George Newton Consult-

ing Engineers Gainesville Geor

gin

Denney BCDraftsman
with Warren Company Atlanta

Kermit Reid RTechni
cian with Miller Peanut Company

Leary Georgia

Hay BCEstimator for

Lakewood Lumber Company

Hightower ITAssistant
Manager with Miller Peanut Prod-

ucts Company Albany

Barbara Hudson BCDrafts
man with Richs

George Hughes ElecBill

Continued on Page

Fifty-eight seniors are eligible

for graduation from the Southern

Technical Institute in June These
students will be awarded their

diplomas at exercises to be held

on the STI campus on September

The Heating an.d Air Condition-

ing Department with 13 seniors

graduates the largest group of

all the STI departments Build-

ing Construction comes rixt with

11 and the Mechanical Depart-
ment third with 10 Electrical and

Electronics and Radio graduate

each Industrial and Civil

Students in Industrial Technol

ogy with 2.25 average lead all

Covering
the

Campus
with John Vanko

Patrons of the arts were treated

to rare exhibition of terpsichore
an technique when the Monogram
Club staged its sports rally in the

auditorium recently Mr Sol Sieg
els anatomical embellishments and

graceful rendition of native Amen-

can folk-dancing tôiñpletely charm-

ed the audience and evoked much
admiration It was fitting cli-

max to most entertaining and

esthetic program
STI

The ranks of the Mech Club are

swelled as more than fifteen new
members were treated to an initi

ation barbecue April 14 at the Ga
Tech Y.M.C.A camp The party

was unanimously acclaimed suc
cess by all concerned

STI

Tau Alpha P1 also initiated fif

teen new members during Inquisi
ontjnued on Page

others scholastically but by
slight margin Building Constnuc

tion students come second with

2.20 The 2.14 of Heating- Air

Conditioning students is slightly

better than the 2.13 of Electrical

men Electronics and Radio gradu
ates place fifth with 2.09 All
averages are based on five quar
tens of work

Four Stand Out

Four students stand out particu
larly because of their high scho

lastic averages Alexander

tudent leads all with 3.80

The 3.33 of Paul Cobb Building
Construction places him second

Close behind come Miller

Heating and Air Conditioning with

3.31 and Burnette Electni

cal with 3.26

Two of the 58 graduates will be

receiving their second diploma
from Southern Tech In Septem
ben 1949 Alexander received

diploma in Heating an4 Air Con-

ditioning and returned in January
to work for diploma iii Indus

trial Technology After being
awarded diploma in Electronics

and Radio in December Lewis

Ingram decided to remain in STI

and fulfill the requirements for

one in Electrical

Inside STI
Have you tried Hadacol yet
One Hadacol fan writes that be-

fore taking this wonder con-

coction he could neither read nor
write Now he is county school

superintendent
Another maintains that after

several bottles of Hadacol he has

quit noticing womens shoes But

thats another subject

Perhaps STI students should

fortify themselves with few bot

ties of this stuff before taking on

Physics 22 E.T 51 Math 31
English 61 or Mech 51

Friday May 26 has been desig
nated Awards Day at which time

Southern Technical Institute stu

dents who have been outstanding

throughout the year in scholarship

leadership Glee Club publications
and athletics will be honored

This will be the second year that

STI has set aside day on which

to honor student leaders by pre
senting them with keys letters

medals and other trophies for

their excellent work In fact the

Administrative Council voted re

cently to make the event an an-

nual one

Assembly and Dance

Plans for the day include two big

events At 1100 A.M students and

staff will gather in the school audi-

torium where program of short

talks music by the Glee Club and

presentations of awards will be

the features Faculty advisers of

The Technician the Technicians

Log and the Glee Club Coach

Frank Johnson Assistant Director

Sewell and Director

Johnson will make the presenta
tions

One of the most coveted trophies

of all is the Monogram Club Tro

phy which will be given to the

student chosen the outstanding
senior athlete

Dance in Gym
in the evening beginning at

900 oclock the Monogram Club

Dance will be held in the hool
gym high-quality dance orehes

tra will provide the music Out-

standing senior athletes in the

Greater Atlanta area have been in-

vited to the dance as guests of the

Monogram Club and Southern

Tech
The idea back of Awards Day

originated in the spring of 1949

Since approximately 200 South-

em Tech students are subject to

two very important regulations

concerning the point average

required for becoming fourth

quarter student and the point

average required for graduation

the Registrars office feels that

reminder of these regulations at

this time is in order and can be

of great benefit

Article VII Section page
of Student Rules and Regula

tions states At the end of his

third quarter student will be re

quired to have general scholastic

average for his entire academic

program of at least 1.8 student

failing to meet this requirement

must repeat work in which low

grades have been obtained until

such time as the students average
is satisfactory In general stu

dent who cannot correct his aver-

age in one quarter will be dropped
from the rolls candidate for

graduation must have completed
114 credit hours of academic work

with scholastic average of at

least 2.00 for his entire academic

program at Southern Technical In-

stitute

These statements apply to all

students who entered STI in Sept-

ember 1949 or since that date

One hundred and seven of the 354

students in school entered South-

em Tech in the fall of 1949 and

among members of the Monogram
Club who desired to hold an Ath
letics Day in honor of students out-

standing in intramural and inter-

collegiate athletics Members of

the administration and the Activi

ties Committee thought better

idea would be to honor all superla
tive Institute students at the same
time on an Awards Day

Vanko Nominated

Associate Editor
John Vanko Activities Editor of

The Technician and author of the

clever entertaining column Coy-
ering the Campus has been nec-

ommended for Associate Editor of

the STI paper to replace

Harrison ho resigned recent-

ly Mr Vankos nomination is sub-

ject to the approval of the Activi

ties Committee

The Technician suffered the loss

of several valuable staff members

recently Barbara Hudson and

Denney whose services will be

greatly missed graduated in

March and Sam Wingard decided

to make study of journaliesm at

another schooL

Charles Moody has taken over

the duties of Circulation Manager
and is doing most efficient job

of getting papers to the 1000

schools clubs civic organizations

industries and alumni on The

Technicians mailIng list

The Technician also welcomed

the addition pf JOhn Anderson

to the staff Other students are ex
tended sincere invitation to be-

come member of editorial busi

ness or circulation personnel of

The Technician

are therefore in their third quar
terf work At present number

of these students do not have

1.80 average for their two quarters

of study

Must Have L80

It is to these students especially

that this warning and this urge
are directed These students must

build their average to 1.80 or re
peat work in their fourth quarter
to improve their average before

they can advance

Late Registration
To Cost Students

Director Johnson has asked

THE TECHNICIAN to assist in

publicizing the fact that beginning
with the summer quarter late reg
istration fees will be charged in

accordance with the statements in

the STI catalogue
Mr Johnson points out that the

school has been very lenient in this

matter heretofore but that since so

many have taken advantage of the

situation measures must be taken

to prevent the inconvenience they

cause by enrolling late

The catalogue regulation which

will be enforced states late

registration fee of $2.00 for the

first day and $1.00 for each addi

tional day not to exceed $5.00 will

be charged

THE
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Awards Day at Southern Tech

To Be Held on Friday May 26

Program for Event Features Assembly in

Morning Climaxed by Dance in Evening

Courtesy of Atlanta Constitution

POWERHOUSE TECHNICIAN TRAINING COURSE
Homer Head of ET and AIf Smith Student

ing the next three or four years ploy of the Federal Government
it will have need for 100 or more and receive with pay an additional

of these experts The starting pay years training at one of the Fed-
is $2400 year In the fourth year eral dams With that additional

it rises to $4700 training the graduate will then
Under the procedure agreed have the know-how to operate

upon graduate of this 18-month powerhouse in all its complex
training course may enter the em- phases

58 Seniors Complete Work in June
To Receive Diplomas September

Students Reminded of Two
Point Average Regulations
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Recently while looking over

book on remedial reading came

across sentence that contains

great deal of meaning for all peo

ple trying to better themselves

through schooling Here it is

childs we should substitute per-

sons years of schooling are of

doubtful value if when they

are over he cannot use or is not

impelled to use his ability to read

Frances Twiggs Remedial

Reading
Restated to apply more particu

larly to the man spending valuable

years of his short life and hard-got

money of his own or of his country

to obtain an education the idea

runs like this unless student

gains from college the ability and

desire to learn from reading his

education has provided him only

diploma and limited amount of

knowledge The diploma to such

person will hardly be worth in

the long run its cash value in terms

of time and money spent acquiring

it And the book-learning that is

acquired in college is gradually for-

gotten so that at the end of ten

years say the man who does not

read is likely to be indistinguish

able from the non-college man If

person cannot or will not read

to learn might he not just as well

spend his time getting work exper

ience as attending school

Progress Depends on Reading

Perhaps that is overstating the

point Undoubtedly diploma helps

man get job and what little

memorized material college man

retains throughout his working

years may help im stay ahead
slightly of the person whose

schooling stopped with high school

provided that the high school grad-

uate does not read either But it

is certainly safe to say that unless

man has developed his ability to

learn through reading his progress

In reply to request to send

check wish to inform you that the

present condition of my bank ac

count makes it almost impossible

My shattered financial condition is

due to federal laws state laws

county laws city laws corporation

laws liquor laws mother-in-laws

brother-in-laws sister-in-laws and

outlaws

Through these laws am com

pelled to pay business tax

amusement tax head tax school

tax gas tax light tax carpet tax

furniture tax and excise tax Even

my brains are taxed am re

quired to get business license car

license hunting and fishing license

truck license not to mention

marriage and dog license

am alsO required to contribute

in his field is likely to be slow and

depend little on his college edu

cation

Im afraid that many men come

to college not so much to learn as

to be taught There is difference

in the reading habits of the two

classes of students The man who

comes to learn will read his text-

books carefully and will expect his

teacher to explain and supplement

the text The man who comes to be

taught will read his books inatten

tively not using his intelligence

or will not read them at all and

will expect his teacher to do all the

work of pouring knowledge into his

head He carries his brain like an

empty jug to class and sits there

waiting for it to be filled up
Education Not Passive

But the process of educatiOn can-

not be passive on the part of the

student and one of the most ef

fective methods of learning tech-

nical information is reading Text-

books and periodicals contain near-

ly unlimited supplies of knowledge

for the technician and if he is to

be good worker he must learn

While he is in school to get in-

formation from them mans in-

dividual experience cannot in itself

make him fully qualified techni

cian and his working associates

cannot answer all his questions the

technician must use his library and

must read the periodicals in his

field to stay abreast of his field

This discussion might be called

statement of the cash value of

reading There are of course other

extremely important values of

reading the contribution reading

makes toward persons becoming

better citizen and the contribu

tion it makes toward his enjoyment

of life hope to be able to say

something about these aspects of

reading in another issue of The

Technician

ans relief and the gold diggers

relief also give to every hospital

and charitable institution in De
catur including Red Cross Black

Cross the Purple Cross and the

double cross

For my safety am required to

carry life insurance property in-

surance liability insurance bur

glary insurance accident insur

ance earthquake insurance torna

do insurance unemployment insur

ance old age and fire insurance

My job is so governed that it is

no easy matter to find out who

owns it am inspected expected

suspected disrespected rejected

dejected examined re-examined

informed required summoned

fined commanded and compelled

until provide an inexhaustible

supply of money for every known
.1 Ii flyfl5 vlP

tion Week ceremonies which began

April 24 Only persons of unique

intellectual proportions could pos
sibly have conceived such indigni

ties as were heaped upon the hap-

less initiates Roll call held in

front of the administration build-

ing presented the mangiest look-

ing band of assassins STI has ever

witnessed to date Not to be out-

done new members are already

plotting bigger and better things

for the next batch of brains

STI

The Iota Tau quarterly gather-

ing last month was held at Fulton

Park instead of at the Dewberry

Hacienda as originally planned

The Execs were fortunate in hay-

ing the services of not one1 but

three count em chefs to offici

ate over the steaks lés freres Dew-

Called Cookies

Notion counters as well as cor

set departments have flesh-tone

rubber falsies stacked in boxes on

counters The sales girls call them

cookies and use the soiled ones for

pin cushions

hundred million dollars was

held up held down and robbed un
til am almost ruined

can tell you honestly that ex
cept for the miracle that happened

could not enclose this check The

wolf that comes to many doors

nowadays just had pups in my
good green Plymouth sold

berry and Mr Tom Nichols Mr
Nichols newcomer to the culi

nary arts shows remarkable prom-
ise for novice and great fu

ture is predicted for him

STI

Bathtub baritones shower-room

sopranos hill-billy bands and oth

er music lovers residing in Dormi

tory 19 will be pleased to hear that

Mr Hugh Oglesby of room 241
is sending home for his bagpipes

man of infinite patience and en-

durance Mr Oglesby has resorted

to this last desperate fire-with-fire

effort to regain peace and sanity

to his home At the slightest pro-

vocation from the shower room

Hugh will in the future give out

with both barrels no notes barred

and no mercy shown May the best

man win

spent by American women in 1948

for brasieres and falsies Cash

talks and is the best proof that

women want fashionable feminine

lines The flat-chested look is as

passe as old Dobbin and the

shay
The Ideal Contour

What is the ideal contour With-

out gestures it is difficult to de

scribe in words the perfect bosom

line The most admired form used

by such artists as Titian might

serve as an example

The bosoms form perfect tn
angle from the middle of the collar

bone to the point of each breast

gently sUpping line runs from

the collar bone to the points of

the bosom and then curves back

again to rib case anatomically

speaking

Directions Complete

These lines have been achieved

by new brassiere of snow white

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

What trouble Adam had

No man in days of yore

Could say when Adam told joke

Ive heard that one before

The Stoutonia

STI

The naked hills lie wanton to the

breeze

The fields are nude the groves un
frocked

Bare are the limbs of all the

shameless trees
No wonder the corn is shOcked

VooDoo
STI

Girls when they went for swim
Once dressed like Mother Hubbard
Now they have different whim

And dress more like the cubbard

L.S.U
STI

sign in park read

No Swimming---

No Parking---

NO---

Wormwood
STI

Daffynitions

Peeping Toma wolf window

shopping

OptimistA man who thinks

his wife has quit cigarettes when

he finds cigar butts around the

house

Old MaidA girl of advance

age who has gone through life with

no hits no runs and no errors

we presume

Pajamas Newlyweds night

clothes hung on the foot of the bed

in case of fire

Hot RodJoes good green

Plymouth Wormwood
STI

little city boy who had been

to the country was describing to

another boy friend the big pig he

had seen It was in pen he

said and it was afraid of all the

little pigs They would chase the

big pig all over the pen around

Continued on Page

om to the proper silhouette The

cup also accentuates subtly with-

in the bounds of gentility Few are

the girls who dont need accentu

ettes as they are now called The

newest accentuettes unlike the

old pads are anatomically correct

with direct contact at all points

The directions top left and

top right printed inside the cups

eliminate confusion and irregular

lines

Thus the brave new world offers

modern woman simple solution
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Acquiring an Education Depends

Vitally Upon Ones Own Reading

By TERRELL GREENE

Covering the Campus
with John Vanko

Continued From Page

My Dear Sir

Poor Harassed DebtOr Pens Letter

Explaining Why He Cant Pay Debts

Women Misrepresent Facts
Falsies Trade Is Booming

In this period of inflation nothing could be more timely

than this article which was printed in the Denver Post and

by-lined Gretchen Feature Dept
The modern woman has often wondered what in the

world the unlucky girls of yesteryear did to acquire bosom

contours Most of the ladies painted in old masterpieces

were either naturally voluptuous or endowed with the de
sired effect by the artists brush

Historic costume books say nothing of false bosoms but

corsetiers of the Victorian era passed down the saying

What Gods forg6tten we stuff with cotton Cotton pad-

ding may have been the solution but of ëourse in those days

such subjects were hush-hush

Courturieres today as well as

the women who want clothes to

have beautiful lines are delighted

over falsies for bosom contour

No longer is it taboo subject in

fashions since all models with

skimpy bust lines use artificial

build-ups
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The Southern Tech track team

has participated in two three-way

track meets as of this writing and

in both events our position has

been third

The first meet was held with

Emory and Oglethorpe with Emory

walking away with first place with

total of 78 points Oglethorpe

placed second with 31 and South-

em Tech came in third with 14

In placing second Oglethorpe re

lied heavily on the shoulders of

Walt Tanner an ex-Chamblee High

track star Walt accounted for 22

of Oglethorpes 31 points taking

first place in three field events

and placing in the other three

The Southern Tech team tried

hard but the lack of track on

which to practice plus the lack of

time in which to practice proved to

be too much of handicap Our

best efforts netted only three third

places and six fourth places

Second Meet Held

In the second three-way meet

held with Emory and Berry Col

lege Southern Tech again placed

third Emory took first place again

with 77 points but were hard

pressed in doing so by Berry who

followed élosèly in second place

with 50 points As in their first

outing Southern Techs total was

14 the points gained by one see-

Sports Error in

The Technician

Goes Unnoticed

The March issue of THE
TECHNICIAN carried

story on the sports page in

which the MECHS were de
dared the All-Campus Intra

mural Champions for the

year ending with the winter

quarter That report was er

roneous according to Coach

Frank Johnson the true win-

ner being the EXECS

The error was discovered

just before THE TECHNI
ClAN went to press but it

was decided that the story

be allowed to be printed as

it was just to see how many

students would be interested

enough to catch the error and

report it Apparently no one

was as neither Coach John-

son nor THE TECHNICIAN
was approached by anyone

contesting the report

In order to see that justice

be done THE TECHNICIAN
hereby apologizes for its er

ror and proclaims the true

All-Campus Intramural
Champions to be the EXECS

ond place two third places and five

fourth places

The STI team is composed of the

following men
SprintsJohn Adams Sutton

Shirley

Quarter mileH Smith

DistanceJ Griffin

WeightsG Heulitt Troy

Bouy James Blair

Pole vaultJack Wall

Broad jumpAl Roberts

High jumpAl Roberts

Tennis Doins

Members of the STI tennis team

have found it rather hard to get

much practice recently and conse

quently have dropped both of their

matches to date Oglethorpe was

their opponent in both events tak

ing the first match 7-1 and the

second one 2-5

The team led by John Stam

baugh is expecting much better re

sults however during the coming

month when the weather is warm-

er and when their opponents will

be other two-year schools

Members of the team at present

in order of their rating as deter-

mined via the elimination process

are as follows

John Stambaugh Captain

Hugh Gaddis

Roy Wilson

Edward Gause

Byron Vowell

John Daniel

35.4 Attend ST
For Spring Work

The Southern Technical Institute

registered total of 354 students

this quarter Forty-six of these are

taking work at STI for the first

time

Two hundred and thirty-seven of

the total or 66.6 per cent are vet-

erans 117 or 334 per cent being

non-veterans

Seventy-two of the 354 students

are from out of the state STI

drew these 72 students from 20

other states and two foreign coun

tries Rodolfo Alvarado whose

home is San Jose Costa Rica re

turned to continue his study of

building construction Jose Figuer

as from Santurce Puerto Rico

entered this quarter to take the

Civil Technology course

The number of students in each

curriculum follows

Building Construction 69

Mechanical Technology 68

Electronics Radio 60

Heating Air Conditioning 51

Electrical Technology 41

Industrial Technology 36

Civil Technology 29

The only change in the instruc

tional staff occurred when Mr Joel

Davis left STI to accept an at-

tráctive position in industry

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

Continued From Page

and around and pretty soon it fell

with exhaustion and all the little

pigs pounced upon the big pig and

ate all the buttons off his vest

Clemson Tiger

STI

This may be the machine age but

love is still being made by hand

Parts Pup
STI

Ex-G after his morning

shave feel like new man
Wife Why didnt you shave last

night
Furman Hornet

STI

Dear Editor

have daughter who is just

starting out to look for job

told her she wouldnt have any

trouble because she comes from

such good family Isnt that

right
D.W

No Its not her family tree that

counts its her limbs

BBT Esquire

STI

Top Floor small boy visiting

New York for the first time last

week rode an elevator to the top

of skyscraper As he shot past

the 62nd floor at breath-taking

speed he gulped turned to his fa

ther and asked

Daddy does God know were

coming
This Week

STI

The modern farm house has five

rooms and bath It used to have

five rooms and path.J Clark

Charlotte

STI

Two little boys were bragging

about their big brothers One little

boy saith My big brother is big

gun in the industrial world

Little friend How do you

know
Little bragger Well hes been

fired times
The Stantonia

STI

As one eye said to the other

weve got something between us

that smells

The Stantonia

Bureau Continues

High Percentage
Continued From Page

ing Clerk with Central of Georgia

RR Company
Leverett MechDraftS

man with Auto-Sales Company

Atlanta
Robertson ACDe

sign Engineer with Born Refriger

ation Atlanta

Little MechSales and

Service with Gardner-Denver Corn-

pany Atlanta

Russell RTelevi
sion Servicing with Davisons At-

lanta

Rast ACConsult
ing Engineer with Ideal Heating

Plumbing Company Albany

romped to 19-7 win over Ogle-

thorpe Charlie Upshaw on the

mound for STI held the Petrels to

hit in innings and Joe House

did creditabJob the rest of the

way until he tired in the 9th

On April 10 Junior Ivey set

Oglethorpe down with 7-hit per-

formance STI slugged out 26-10

victory in game that was marred

by sloppy fielding by both teams

Buck Sims and Davis with

hits each led the STI team at

In their third game of the season

the STI boys found GMA little

too tough and 1ropped 13-7 de

cision to the Cadets The high-

light of the game for the Green

Hornets was home run by Buck

Sims

The boys have been working

hard and the opening day line-up

had Buck Sims catching with

Charles Ijpshaw on the mound Sol

Siegel has turned out to be good

target on first for the rest of the

infielders to throw to Little Bob-

by Beiter is holding down the key-

stone position Alexander is doing

good job at the hat corner spot

although his hitting hasnt been

BOSTON HATTERS
HATS CLEANED
SUITS PRESSED

ANDSHOES SHINED

Ylbile You Wait

108 Forsyth St Atlanta Ga

THE SPOkTJ

With Tom Thrasher

Southern Tech Opens Season

With Two Wins Over Petrels

Baseball became reality at consistent Tucker at shortstop

Southern Tech on April 17 as
is turning in fine performances

Coach Johnsons boys
both in the field and at bat Round-

ing out the team in the outfield

are Anderson Ingram Wall and

Richardson

Interest in the team is at high

level and anyone desiring to attend

home games can obtain schedule

from Coach 1rank Johnson

bat

BUY FROM OUR
ADVERTISERS

TANNER

TEXACO

SERVICE

Your First Stop

In Brookhaven

4071 Peachtree Road

at Candler

Brookhaven Ga

Brookhaven Pharmacy
COLBERT WEATHERSBY

STIs Meeting Place

CH 6701 4003 Peachtree Road

BROOKHAVEN GA

Ajax Cleaners
Your Neighborhood Cleanes Sale Shoe Shop

3993-5 Peachtree Road

Phone CH 5109 BROOKHAVEN GA

BROOKHAVEN GA

Peachtree Road Pharmacy
Brookhaven Georgia

CH 8416

Motorcycle Delivery Service

GEORGIA BLUE PRINT CO
BLUE PRINTSDIRECT LINE PRINTS

Reproductions on Transparent Paper and Cloth

Photostat PrintsPhoto Enlargements and Reductions

Engineering EquipmentDrawing Supplies

Technical Reference Books

Dealer8 for

GurleyEugene DietzgenFred Post

Luin Rule Co.Hamilton Manufacturing Co

119 LUCKIE ST N.W ATLANTA GEORGIA

Prescriptions Are Our Specialty

CHAMBLEE

HARDWARE
SUPPLY CO

CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place to Trade

Roadside Invitation

To Drive Refreshed

5PINE

THICKET
GRILL

Buford Highway at

Clairmont

BAR-B-QUE

CHILI

HAMBURGERS

HOT DOGS

BROOKHAVEN GRILL

AND RESTAURANT
4109 Peachtree Road Near Hospital 48

CH 7692

ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL

AND GAS APPLIANcES

WftSON APPUANCE CO
3051 Peachtree Roa4
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